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HG Technology Co., Ltd.
Solid carbide cutting tools, cutting tools, ball nose
end mills, carbide end mills, carbide drills, carbide
reamers, dental end mill

HG Technology Co., Ltd. is a Taiwanese designer and maker of cutting tools for various machines,
with professional experiences in manufacturing
Superior manufacturing technologies possessed are the biggest competitive advantage of the
manufacturer, which, it claims, is the payoff of its insistent dedication to producing cutting tools in
line with standards and procedures established by original European manufacturers of machinery.
The company only uses high-grade carbide rods imported from Germany,
as well as advanced CNC 6-axis grinding machines from Germany and
Switzerland in production. Furthermore, this maker also takes advantage of
state-of-theart coating technologies learnt from Switzerland, and employs
precision quality inspection instruments, such as digital measuring projectors
bought from Germany, at its factory, in an effort to make sure that its
customers can increase work efficiency and minimize production costs with
its high-quality, durable cutting tools.
The company’s product category covers a wide spectrum of cutting tools,
including carbide end mills, carbide drills, carbide reamers, carbide thread
end mills, carbide chamfering end mills and exchangeable mill head series.
Committed to customer satisfactions, reasonable prices and timely services, the company has
successfully exported its products to over 30 different countries of the world, with some marketed
under its own brand HGT, whose cutting tools have been well received in industries of 3C
products, semiconductors, medical care instruments, aerospace crafts
and precision molding.

HG Technology Co., Ltd.

No.86, Dongfa Rd., Hemei Township, Changhua County
508, Taiwan
Tel: 886-4-736-2725
Fax: 886-4-736-8357
Email: service@hgt.com.tw
Website: www.hgt.com.tw
www.hgt-endmills.com

Aero Pro Co., Ltd.
Disposable surgical masks, dust
respirators, non-woven filtration
products.

F

ounded in 1993, Aero Pro Co., Ltd. has been dedicated to manufacturing
surgical face masks, air filters and related medical equipment, having built
a profile among peers in Taiwan for commitment to quality.
To offer customers unbeatable quality, Aero Pro strictly carries out by-thebook quality control to turn out products that meet international standards,
including ISO13485 and ISO9001: 2008. Besides, the company has also
obtained the AS/NZS 1716 approval to further strengthen its image as a
quality-driven manufacturer.
Knowing that good quality hinges on production capability, the company
has consistently upgraded manufacturing skills and equipment, including
advanced filtration testing equipment TSI, to make sure that all its mask
respirator products meet customers’ stringent requirements and medical
standards. Such insistence sets the company apart from rivals in the
increasingly competitive global market.
The company’s product lineup comprises N95 masks and surgical masks,
CE/EN149:2001 FFP1, FFP2 and FFP3 dust respirators, GMP-certified face
masks, non-woven air filtration media, and related medical equipment as
surgical gowns, caps and so forth. In addition to medical use, the company’s
filtration products that are made of melt-blown compound fabrics for pleated,
bag and exhaust filters can be also applied in vacuum cleaners, automotive
cabins, houses, and paint booths.
Underpinned by its business philosophy focusing on safety,
exceptional quality and industry-leading technologies, this company
markets products worldwide, mostly under its Aero Pro brand.

Aero Pro Co., Ltd.
No. 90, Hsinkung 6 Rd., Tienchung Township, Changhua County 520, Taiwan
Tel: 886-4-875-6141~3
Fax: 886-4-875-6145
Email: shuennbao@hotmail.com
Website: www.aeropro.com.tw

Special Protectors Co., Ltd.
Healthcare and rehabilitation equipment

S

pecial Protectors Co., Ltd. started life in 1978 as a contract manufacturer of sports braces that typically
target sports-related injuries, and then in 1982 branched into the healthcare and rehabilitation equipment
sector.
The company offers all kinds of equipment for post-surgical patients and those
undergoing physiotherapy or rehabilitation, including abdominal belts, arm slings,
orthopedic belts, brace dorso-lumbar corsets, cervical collars, clavicles, elastic
waist belts, knee immobilizers, knee splints, post-operative knee splints, neoprene
sacral belts, rib binders.
Being certified to ISO9001:2008 and ISO134585:2012 standards, the company
uses quality functional materials to make all its products.
In 1994, the company created its own brand “SPECIAL” to start a plan to
transform itself into a branded supplier from a contract manufacturer, which
typically results in higher profit margins because a maker can charge for
intellectual-property, added-value attached to a brand, rather than merely be paid
for subcontract manufacturing.
The "SPECIAL" brand is promoted in Hong Kong, Indonesia, South Korea,
Malaysia, Singapore, Sri Lanka, Thailand, Bahrain, Lebanon, Yemen, Australia,
Mexico, Peru, Trinidad, the USA, Uruguay, Croatia, Germany, Greece, Italy,
Macedonia, Poland, Romania, and the U.K. in to Taiwan through local dealers.
It has set up solid technical strength backed by precision manufacturing
equipment, stringent quality inspection, scientific management, and well trained
R&D specialists.
The company’s other notable, marketable advantages include pre-shipment full
inspection of every single product, rather than spot checking, and consolidated
shipping in one container whenever practicable to minimize customers’ cost as well
as assure arrival of orders at the same time.
Placing strong emphasis on research and
development, quality, service and innovation, the
company has built a solid reputation for developing
innovative products to meet customers’
specific requirements.

Special Protectors Co., Ltd.
2Fl., No. 130, Shin Hu 3rd Rd., Nei Hu District,
Taipei,11494, Taiwan
Tel: 886-2-2792-1812
Fax: 886-2-2792-1836
E-mail: sales@sp-supports.com
Website: www.sp-supports.com

Kuen Horng Co., Ltd.

IV sets, HDF connectors, filtering
connectors, HME filters, components
for blood line sets, needles, and
hemodialysis connectors

S

ince its founding in 1993, Kuen Horng Co., Ltd. has developed into a professional manufacturer of
healthcare kits with consummate production capability.

The company’s healthcare kits encompass dialysis blood recirculating line sets and IV (intravenous) priming
tube components, including needle covers, affusion canisters, skidding sockets,
vent needles, stabbers, needle bases, etc., as well as HME (heat and moisture
exchanger) filters, bacteria filters, and artificial noses.
Kuen Horng’s competitiveness is based on decades of expertise at plastic
injection molding coupled with a seasoned knowledge of plastic mold
development. These factors have enabled the company to expand the scope of
its business from PC peripherals, handles, and plastic parts for luggage trolleys and bicycles into healthcare
devices, and to swiftly gain a global presence in this new niche segment.
The company is noted for its sound production line, which consists of 22 plastic molding machines, as well
as the 2.5D measuring instruments, universal templates, pullers, mold monitors, and other measuring tools
in its clean room. Thanks to guidance by SGS, Kuen Horng won ISO13485 certification in 2011, helping to
assure efficient, high precision production and consistent, unquestionable quality.
As it concentrates on continuous improvement and innovation, the company makes use of its know-how and
R&D capability to offer the most reliable production processes and highest-quality products. It welcomes
partnerships in the field of production, domestic sales, and exports worldwide.

Kuen Horng Co., Ltd.

No. 51, Alley 128, Fuling Lane, Fu’an Village,
Xiushui Township, Changhua County 504, Taiwan
Tel: 886-4-769-5688
Fax: 886-4-768-1770
E-mail: pro@kuenhorng.com.tw
Website: www.kuenhorng.com
www.kuenhorng.com.tw

Yow Song

Injection Molding Co., Ltd.

Extruded silicone rubber
products including strips,
linings, sheets, tubes, hoses,
pads, caps, plugs, keypads, and
heat-extrusion-molded parts

Y

ow Song Injection Molding Co., Ltd.,
founded in 1987, is an experienced
manufacturer and subcontractor of silicone
rubber products especially for healthcare,
food, and industrial applications. Its product
line includes symmetrical and asymmetrical
strips (cylindrical and solid), linings, sheets,
tubes, hoses, electrical insulation caps, pads,
keypads, flexible watertight plugs, and assorted
heat-extrusion-molded parts.

Well equipped with the latest extruders and heat-extrusion molders,
the company uses quality materials to turn out nontoxic, eco-friendly,
and extreme-temperature-resistant products that are SGS-RoHS
approved and sold under its own “Yow Song” brand, mainly to the
domestic and other Asian markets.
Among Yow Song’s wide range of products are hoses for healthcare
instruments, drinking-water dispensers, and electronic apparatus;
air-seal strips and gaskets for airtight jars and cosmetic bottles;
strips for dish-dryer doors, dehumidifying storage, and machinery;
and heat-extrusion-molded items including suction cups, keyboard
keys, gaskets, iron rests, and shockproof and heat-insulated pads for
electronic applications.

Yow Song Injection Molding Co., Ltd.
27 Beifeng Rd., Wufeng Dist., Taichung City, Taiwan 413
Tel: 886-4-2330-3868
Fax: 886-4-2333-5251
E-mail: horsemax@ms76.hinet.net

Taiwan A&I Co., Ltd.

Healthcare equipment, manual and powered wheelchairs,
rollators, commode shower chairs, oxygen concentrators,
nebulizers, AC suction machines

F

ounded in 1994, Taiwan A&I Co.,
Ltd. is the flagship company of A&I

Group, specializing in manufacturing
healthcare equipment, although originally
a bicycle parts maker back in 1970.
Under the helm of president Ani Huang,
A& I Group is now with 3 affiliates
(A&I, A&E, and A&J) and over 5,500
employees, and operates factories in
Shanghai and Vietnam.
Focusing on technological innovation
and product quality, A&I Group is certified
to ISO 9002:1997, ISO 9001:2008, and
ISO 13485:2003 standards, offering
products as manual and powered
wheelchairs, rollators, commode chairs,
walkers, bathroom aids, nebulizers, AC
suction machines, oxygen concentrators, electric scooters, patient lifts,
crutches, and other mobility aids and equipment.
Besides continuing to expand globally, A&I Group exports its products
to North & South Americas, Europe, the Middle East, Japan, South
Korea, Southeast Asia, and Australia. Striving for excellence, the group continually improves products,
production process, and services.

Taiwan A&I Co., Ltd.

No. 1, Benting, Bencuo Village, Xikou Township, Chiayi County, Taiwan
Tel: 886-5-2696-301

Fax: 886-5-2696-303

E-mail: info@ani-rehab.com

http://www.ani-rehab.com

Kwang Yang Motor Co., Ltd.
Powered two-wheelers including motorcycles, scooters, mobility scooters;
ATVs, utility vehicles, peripherals, accessories, and parts

K

wang Yang Motor Co., Ltd., known also as
KYMCO Taiwan, designs and manufactures topend powered vehicles which are sold under the KYMCO
brand and delivered with integrated technical services.
Targeting the global market, the company’s R&D team
strives to meet the latest trends and demands with safe,
convenient, efficient, entertaining, and highly functional
products.
Initially a bicycle maker, Kwang Yang began
diversifying into powered two-wheelers and other
vehicles since 2001. Today the company turns out a
comprehensive line of motorcycles, scooters, mobility
scooters, ATVs, utility vehicles, peripherals, parts, and accessories on the OEM, ODM, and OBM basis.
For over 12 years Kwang Yang has been setting the standard for quality mobility scooters as well as ATVs, UXVs (utility
vehicles), scooters, and motorcycles. In 2008 it set up KYMCO Healthcare UK Ltd. in South Wales to serve as its European
mobility scooter headquarters.
In just five years, KYMCO Healthcare has become one of the U.K.’s leading makers of mobility scooters, and has built a solid
reputation among customers for quality, reliability, stylishness, and high performance.
In addition to its High End (35mph/57kph), Luxury Maxi (10mph/15kph), and compact, car-transportable models, KYMCO is
also proud to be able to make almost any kind of scooter to meet the varying needs of its customers. KYMCO welcomes OEM,
ODM, and OBM orders.

KYMCO Healthcare UK Limited
www.kymco.com

TEL: +44(0)1656 670095
E Mail: sales@kymcohealthcare.co.uk
Web : www.kymcohealthcare.com

Debuts Revolutionary
New Anti-viral Facemask

V

iroblock SA, a Swiss manufacturer of medical facemask and personal
protective equipment is proud to introduce a revolutionary new anti-viral
mask. Viroblock uses cholesterol depletion technology that traps and kills
on pass through air 99.9995% of H1N1, 99.999% of H5N1 and 99.997% of
Coronavirus. Thanks to its special filtration design and patented technology
Viroblock mask combines anti-viral properties with superb wearing comfort
and excellent breathability.
Viroblock masks are fast acting against a broad spectrum of viruses. The
mask is CE certified and is compliant with both European Medical Device
Directive (EN14683) and European Personal Protective Equipment Directive
(EN149). Aerobiology testing shows that Viroblock mask are 100 times better
than ordinary respirator mask and 10,000 times better that regular surgical
mask.
Viroblock’s target is to introduce its unique anti-viral mask to EU, Taiwan
and Asia supplying leading hospitals, healthcare clinics and dental practices.
Governments and Health Authorities worldwide see Viroblock masks as ideal
option for the stockpiling of medical supplies in anticipation of potential viral outbreaks.
For more information, visit www.viroblock.com and Viroblock booth No
A1012 at Medicare Taiwan 2013 slated for June 20-23 at the Exhibition
Hall 1, Taipei World Trade Center.

Underwriters Laboratories
Taiwan Co., Ltd.
The Product Testing and Certification Leader

S

ince its incorporation into the UL family of companies in 1988, Underwriter
Laboratories Taiwan Co. (UL Taiwan) has helped countless Taiwanese
manufacturers from different sectors to better compete globally with a range of
professional services from product testing and certification to global safety and
performance standards.
UL Taiwan offers a wide scope of services, including product testing and
certification (UL Product Safety), consulting and training (UL Enterprise Services),
environmental friendliness and product sustainability (UL Environment &
Informatics), life and healthcare (UL Life and Health Sciences), and supply chain and
product verification (UL Verification Services). It also conducts Follow-Up Services,
Conformity Assessment Services, Global Market Access Services, Energy Efficiency,
Verification Testing and Inspection, and Lab Assessment.
Among UL Taiwan’s most popular services is UL Product Safety,
which covers a variety of products including insulating material
and devices, IT equipment, batteries, cord sets, home appliances,
switches, lighting and luminaries, fixed capacitors, fans, power tools,
and others.
With around 630 experienced engineers on its payroll, UL Taiwan
boasts a strong workforce and global resource network which ensure
timely delivery of professional services with proven quality all around
the island.

UL is an internationally trusted product safety testing and certification organization founded in 1894, and a global leader in
product safety standards development, testing, and certification. For decades, UL has evaluated a countless number of products,
components, materials, and systems for compliance with specific requirements. Its systems support governmental product safety
regulations.

Underwriters Laboratories Taiwan Co., Ltd. (UL Taiwan)
1F, No. 260, Daye Rd., Beitou Dist., Taipei City 112, Taiwan
Tel: 886-2-7737-3000
Fax: 886-2-7737-3430
E-mail: customerservice.tw@tw.ul.com
Website: www.ul.com

Ostar Meditech Corp.
Cloud patient monitoring systems, medical monitoring systems, tele-care
computing systems, personnel healthcare management systems

A

pioneer in healthcare cloud-computing technology,
O S TA R M e d i t e c h C o r p . i s c o m m i t t e d t o t h e
development of user-friendly, green, and innovative
healthcare products. The company has combined a
concern for people together with medical engineering to
create the world’s first cloud patient monitoring system
that precisely records the physiological data of patients
so as to optimize healthcare services.
The company’s multifunctional cloud patient monitoring system is a
health information system (HIS) solution for hospitals and clinics, which
is designed to measure and automatically upload the physiological data
of patients, such as blood pressure, oxygen saturation, pulse, respiration,
and body temperature, to designated databases at hospitals or clinics.
This saves handwriting time, upgrades the quality of medical care, enhances work efficiency, and lowers flow-associated expenditures.
OSTAR is proud of its innovative blood pressure monitoring system,
which clinical use has proven to be as precise as mercury sphygmomanometer and which is well-recognized by major hospitals in Taiwan.
The system is also expandable to include “remote healthcare” programs to allow patients to input and upload data
collected at home to the medical record databases at hospitals or clinics for professional diagnosis and regular observation.
OSTAR has a vision for this system, and plans to work with telecommunications companies to develop a VIP-member service system that will keep patients and their families posted, via short messages and e-mails, on the patients’
latest health conditions and will issue emergency warnings when abnormalities are detected.

Ostar Meditech Corp.
5th Fl., No. 46-4, Minquan Rd., Xindian Dist.,
New Taipei City, Taiwan
Tel: 886-2-2918-2390
Fax: 886-2-2918-2683
E-mail: sales@ostar.com.tw
Website: www.ostar.com.tw

GREEN MAY INDUSTRIAL MFG.
CO., LTD.
Focusing on innovation and R&D to produce good products to raise market share; targeting high quality
and multi-functionality to meet various demands.

Dedicated Service:
1. Offering standardized products to maximize compatibility with optional accessories to cut cost, save
		
consumers’ expenditure.
2. Designing according to custom functionality with quality and aesthetics in mind.

Main Products:
1. Typical motorized beds, massage beds, Japanese-style beds and European-style motorized beds for
home and five-star hotels.
2. Motorized nursing beds with movable side rails, tray table and motorized mattress for easy use.
3. Reusable carrier designed, made-to-order.

